
No More Pain PAR
Skell

"Before I took Cardui," writes Mrs. Martha Se

Hown, of Sevierville, Tenn., "I would take smother-

ing spells, and suffered at my periods till I wanted

to die. I took doctor's medicine, but it did me no a

good, so my husband got me a bottle of Cardui. I ink

have taken two bottles and I can do my cooking now, mne

and all my work, and look better and stouter than I a

have for 12 months and have no more pain." the
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It Will Help You t
re:

With such enthusiastic, truthful, unbiased testi tiru

mony before you, how can you still hesitate to buy h
and try Cardui, for your female troublest ni

Your suffering cannot be worse, u

than that so graphically depicted by •

Mrs. Hown. Go, then, today, to the T

store and get a bottle of Cardui. It has ti

helped thousands of women. Why not d

S, , Iyout
Give Cardui a fair and thorough

test and it will surely help you.

requires the best selected seed and the most thorough cultivaS
twio; but the real difference between profit and loss on the

rop depends on Potash. It makes strong, sturdy stalks and

rshaped ears filled out to the very tip, with every kernel
sound. Fertilizers high in phosphoric acid, with alittle nitro-

tea, won't do. They need Potash to complete them-t5 to 20

,bs. to the. hundred. Supplement the manure or clover or fer-

tiliser with o lbs. of Muriate of Potash per acre.
POTASH IS PROFIT
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SI81K HEADAuii
Positively cured by coveCA TRL 91 these Little Pills. nu, f

They also relieve Dis-
IrI tress from Dyspepsla, In- a

digestion andTooHeart he

I VER Eating. A perfectrem- bon
P m edy for Dizziness, NausPILLS. ,ea, Drowrsiness, Bad

Taste In the Month, Coat* and
ed Tongue, Pain inI the bon
aide, TORPID LIVER. cen

They regUlate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable. pot

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE. can
ma
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REFUSE SUBSTITUTES. "

for

SEEDBARLEa b..
Per Salser's catalog page 129.

Largest growers of seed barley. oats. wheat, b
spelts, corn, potatoes, grasses, clovers and ch
farm seedsin the world. Big catalog tree: or.
'wnd 100 in stamps and receive samples of th
barley yielding 173 bu. per acre. Billion
Dollar Grass, Oats, Spelts, etc., etc.. easily
worth $10.00 tq get a start with. Or. send be
t40 and we add a sample farm seed novelty a
never seen by you before.
SAIER EIO CO., .e W, La crsse, Wi.

I Cabbage Plants
- rost proof. Grownin open air. le

I Prices: 1 to M, S.b0; 6 to 9 e,
$1.25; 10 M and over, $1.00 per
M, F. O. B. Meggetts, SB.. . he a
Slargest Truck and Plant Farm ei
in the world. b

tN. B. BLITC CO.
5s Medetts. South Carolia h

lot bSr. D. MeINTOSH celebrated a

x NATURAL UTERINE
on SUPPORTER

l"- lid:_ pRrlt13e .6i- T Hsx TUS00. .

9911ut8L( Phildephia Pa., manufacturers of 1
S8 ilmakers of the genutie stamped
...... B * ppo tter.
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PARIS PROFESSOR DISCUSSES goodd( health,

VALUE OF RECENT FIND. derstand,qui

question of 1

Skeleton in a Cavern Which Resen. implies. Wi

bles Man and Ape-Skull Like is best, each

a Man, But Traveled on meant, of con

All Fours. be made to

Thc'n the iu
Paris. - Wide interest has been peused with

aroused among men of science by the
recent discovery in the provinces of dihna~' con
the nearest apl)roach to the missing simple, who

link of Darwin yet known. Frag- able if take

ments of a skull and a skeleton were California i

unearthed by two priests, Abbes alike impoi
IBouyssini and Bardon, in a cavern truthfully
near the Chapelle-aux-Saints, in the

Correze district. These were sold to laxative to

the Paris Museum of Natural History, Consequc

and Prof. Marcellin Boule, head of the Figs and I

paleontological laboratory, immediate- satisfaction
ly set about reconstructing the skull.
After he finished the work he drew up by the g

a. report, which was read a few days California 1

ago before the Academy of Sciences by all lead

by Mr. Perrier, the director of the Mu.

seuni of Natural History. ANI

"It is impossible to say how old

these remains are," Prof. Boule ex-

plained in his laboratory. "Certainly

they (late from a period much more

remote than 10,000 years ago. Every

time I examine them I am inclined to

put them back a few hundred years

more. This prehistoric man may "How I
have lived 150 centuries ago, who neckwear
knows? "A litt

"What we can say with certainty is

that it is the most ancient specimen of AWE

the human race-if you can call it

that-yet brought before the attention Cured b
of the scientific world. Those frag.

ments of human bones unearthed in

America are all of comparatively re- F. A.

cent date. The nearest approaches tc Ten., a
the missing link have .been found in

Europe. About 1867 a skull was

dug up in the Neanderthal in Ger.

bean.
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many. It differed slightly from the pressi

skull of the chimpanzee and th lve

gorilla, but since the entire bones ol ITCHI
the face were lacking there wasn't

much to draw reliable deductions from Eczerr

' Since then savants have decided that Pee

if this skull bone belonged to a man Too
he must have been half--itted. An o

other skull bone was discovered at

Spy, in Belgium, in 1890.

S"However, this reconstructed skull

E has the advantage of being almost in- hand
tact." He picked up the recently dise

oby covered specimen, which lapy with a sweal

tlls number of others on a table. "There callo
are two reasons," he continued, "why ol ao

ai otn we can afirm its great age, and one f kind
o~eartj the extreme thickness of the skull succe

c T ren- bone. We have many skulls dating at la
Sfrom time of the Roman relaiblics, cure

, Coat' and hey are much thinner. Only insis
In i the bones that come down from a hundred Remsi

aE centuries reach such a high state of trial
pevtractheoa. Another reason that we tl

RICEs can be sue of Its antiquity is the re- the 1o

mains of animals which were discov- vast
n ered in the same stratum of rock.e

ItU Near by were teeth of a rhinoceros had
showing that this prehistoric man ex- haul
isted at a time when the climate of uotterEs. FranCe was tropical. And this rhinoce'
ros was of a species that hasn't lived
for centuries. This period was also ,']

BOOtn the period of the long-haired mami- him

a bUi. moth and a certain kind of stag.

S "The skull's matn point of resem leat
,wheat, blance with the human race is the

er• and chin bone." Prot. Boule pointed to

fIeej ori the skull of a twentieth century i

Biion Frenchman. "You see that this chian

Or, aend bone comes down from the teeth in to i
ovelt a line almost perpendicular. This is ell'

u as, Wi never the case with any variety of ren
ape. They invariably have receding cur

-- chinsr. eve

h-esi "This is the most striking point of

LIS resemblance, although there are minoy

Iopen air. less apparent ones. In the main, how
0; to 9 , ever, this skull shows a close parent Wlr
S age to chimpanzee. You observe the

B-- n Farm enormouas development of the firom ra

bone, the long skull bone which gimef

6-Cestlhm hardly any suggestion of the human

forehead. The distance from the tor.

.than in the usual human skull fe'

I of the skull to the neck its much short HI
And the cavity of the nose is notice ah'

ably larger.
mcalifSra. "You will notice In the skull of the

modern man that on each side of the
uafaul' ersCi nasal cavity .there are deep indenta. w
' stamped tions. - The expression Of the face is
I due to these perhaps more than.any. di

kan thing else. They are always absent

lo in the ape, and so they are with thiE
pr ehistoric man. p

L "There are so few fragments of the ri

ii. ia plaa skeleton that we cannot make many f

emganpaoa deductions. The bones of the limbs
080k stS0 are arched in such a way that it i1

no ccertain this prehistoric specimen tray t
... 4 as eled on all fours much more frequent

ort ith usa ly than he walked." '

Wonders of Science.
Lady-Do you take Instantaneous d

photographs? .

Photographer-Yes, madam; I cay
photograph a humming. bird on the
wing, or a swallow in its flight,

4 Lady-I want my baby's pictare
taken.

Photographer-Yes, madam. Get the
little fellow ready, and I' will prepare

~ the chloroform1.-Ngw York Weeklt.
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All Who li- haFINE

Would Enjoy a compound

This sin

good health, with its blessings, must un- doses of a

derstand, quite clearly, that it involves the ful four ti

question of right living with all the term be well sl

implies. With proper knowledge of what Any dr

is best, each hour of recreation, of enjoy- The Cot

ment, of contemplation and of effort may uct refine

be made to contribute to living aright. only in I

Then the use of medicines may be dis- closed in

peased with to advantage, but under or- tight an
,f dinary conditions in many instances a labeled "

g simple, wholesome remedy may be invalu- the genu

g- able if taken at the proper time and the

e California Fig Syrup Co. holds that it is The 1f

s alike important to present the subject movewark,

truthfully and to supply the one perfect kitchen

to laxative to those desiring it. declares

y, Consequently, the Company's Syrup of as the a

he Figs and Elixir of Senna gives general sl aha

te satisfaction. To get its beneficial effects esob on t

p. buy the genuine, manufactured by the

,ys California Fig Syrup Co. only, and for sale T:

,es by all leading druggists. The d
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ore are ver
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Sto sign ar
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nay be furt

hay "How do you like the new styles in almana
who

neckwear, dear?" Peruna

"A little ruff around the neck, love."

aof AWFUL GRAVEL ATTACKS Whe

Sit that is
tion Cured by Doan's Kidney Pills After niallsn

rag. Years of Suffering, on the
n -- pur is

re F. A. Rippy, Depot Ave., Gallatin, their

in Tenn., says: "Fifteen years ago kid- peculil
ney disease attacked

was me. The pain in my

Ger back was so agoniz- we

ing I finally had to ear of
give up work. Then Citrrh
came terrible attacks We. I

bor the

of gravel with acute orable

pain and passages of
blood. In all I Haisr
passed 25 stones, directly

srystem.
some as large as a bottle.

bean. Nine years of this ran me down Take

to a state of continual weakness, and
I thought I never would be better un- I"H
til I began using Doan's Kidney Pills. aske,
The improvement was rapid, and ".

since using four boxes I am cured and ny,

have never had any return of the "I'm

trouble." coun
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Pre
you

Awful! ion
"We had such a protracted fare- phys

well." remarked So-and-So, 'that I lost wont

my train." by I
"You should have left farewell traci

enough alone," he remarked. medi
L& For a moment they looked at him pelle

with the Chopin "funeral matrch" ex- and

m the pression. But eventually they re- chit!

the solved to let him live.

es ol ITCHED FOR TWELVE YEARS.
wasn't - mal

St Eczema Made Hands and Feet Swell,
a Peel and Get Raw-Arms Affected, wot

Sman Too-Gave UpiAII Hope of Cure. gre

red at Quickly Cured by Cuticura.

SCA!
"I suffered from eczema on my int

l i- hands, arms and feet for about twelve
tly dis years, my hands and feet would swell, B'
with a sweat and itch, then would become Sig

There callous and get very dry, then peel In'
, "why off and get raw. I tried most every '

kind of-salve and ointment without
kull success. I tried several doctors, but 'I

dating at last gave up thinking there was a art

l cure for eczema. A friend of mine ma
Only insisted on my trying the Cuticura thE

tundred Remedies, but I did not give them a
state of trial until I got so bad that I had to Fo

h e do something. I secured a set anl by N
dsv the time they were used I could see a rel

discov ast improvement and my hands and an'
Srock. feet were healed up in no time. I have

me had no trouble since. Charles T.
man ex Bauer, Volant, Pa., Mar. 11, 1908." on
nate oc Potter Drug & Chem. Corp., Sole Props, Bon.o a

n't ived Exactly.

nas also "His wife's beauty and grace keeps o

d mam- him hypnotized." or

"Then he's one of those fellows who Jo

resem- lead a charmed life."--Exchange.

Inted to The Favorite.
century Millions of suffering eyes have found t

is chin Dr. Mitchell's famous salve a real
Sin blessing. Reject the offer of any dealer ,
to sell a drug for your eye. Dr. Mitch- li

his is eli's Eye Salve is a simple, healthy A
arlety of remedy to, be applied to the lids. It

receding cures without entering the eye. Sold

everywhere. Price 25 cents.

mino A Great Care.

ain,how Cella--,Her hair turned perfectly

weparent white in one night from trouble.

serve the Delia-Really? What was the

zhe fror nature of the trouble?~lch gldiv Celia--Chemical.-Judge.

me h For Colds and Gripp-Capudine.
S The best remedy for Gripp and Colds is

Lub short Hicks' Capudine. Relieves the aching and

an skull fevertshness
. Cures the Hld--Headaches

is notice so. It's Liquid--Effets Immediately--lO, I
is notice 5 and 50c at Drug Stores.

ull of the Hard to Keep Quiet.

ide of the She--I should think tragedy parts

p indenta were very hard on a woman.

Ihe face is He-Pantomime parts are a great

than.any. deal more irksome.
Lys absent

Swith this Red, Weak~ Weary, IVatey Eyes
Relieved by Murine Eye Remedy. Com-
pounded by Experienced Physicians. Mu-

ants of the rine Doesn't ESmart: Soothes Eye Pain. I
nake Write Murine Eye Remedy Co. Chicago,

ake many for illustratfed Eye Book. At bruggists.
the limbs -- t---- --

that it ii The young man who sets out to be

i onen tray the architect of his own fortune must

e frequent' not scorn to be the bricklayer and

hod carrier as well.--Westley.

Do not neglect constipation, for this con-

stantateou ditio poisons the blood and leads to chron-
ic ihealth. Garfield Tea, the mild herb
laxative, correets constipation, keeps the

am; I car blood pure, and the health good.
drd 

on 

the_
flight. The words coined in the mint do not

Y's pictart increase our vocabulary.Sncrease our vocabulary. mean .--- -

u-ly, grlzzly, gray hairs. Use "LA OREOLE" HAIR RIITORERI.o RI1 Si.00, retail.

FINE RECIPE FOR COLDS

Mix half ounce of Concentrated pine

compound with two ounces of glycerine

and a half pint of good whiskey.
This simple mixture is to be used in

doses of a teaspoonful to a tablespoon-
ful four times a day. The bottle should
be well shaken each time.

Any druggist can supply the ingredi-
ents and it can be mixed at honle.

The Concentrated pine is a pine prod-

uct refined for medical use. It conics

only in half ounce bottles, each en-

closed in a round case, which is air-

tight and retains all the original
strength in the fluid, but be sure it is

labeled "Concentrated" in order to get

the genuine article.

The Rev. William Y. Chapman of

Newark, N. J., thinks that the uplift

movement should be extended to the
kitchen girl. "There is no one," he

declares, "1 sympathize with so much

f as the woman who serves things upon " ]

l dishes and then has to wash the dish- bene
es again. It is the most thankless
job on the planet." poul

le THE PERUNA ALMANAC. to h

The druggists have already been sup- surl

plied with the Peruna almanac for this
1909. In addition to the regular astro-
nomical matter usually furnished in
almanacs, the articles on astrology excl

are very attractive to most people.

The mental characteristics of each

sign are given with faithful accuracy. Of 1

A list of lucky and unlucky days will by I
be furnished to those who have our i

in almanacs, free of charge. Address The e
Peruna Co., Columbus. O. the

Yom Kippur. He
When everything else is surrendered

that is distinctive of Jewish ceremo- tha
ter nialism the atonement retains its grip enc

on the vast majority of Israelites. Kip- anC
pur is the last link binding them to

tin, their community, their faith and its F
id peculiar observance. has

ed sic]
my How's This? ani

niz- We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for anT nol

to ease of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall' C
hen F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O.
Lks We. the undersigned, have known F. J. Cheney net

for the last 15 years. and believe him perfectly hon- h
ute orable In all busines transactions and financially

able to carry cut any obligtlons made by his firm.
of WALDINO. KINNAN ,& MARVIN.

Wholesale Druggists. Toledo. O. g
I ais Catarrh Cure is taken internally. acting

nes, directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the an
system. Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents per

L a bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

own I Take Hill's Family Pills for constipation.

and rel
and Could Only Guess.
un- "How many ribs have you, Johnny?"

ills. asked the teacher of physiology.
and a "I don't know, ma'am," giggled John.
and ny, squirming around on one foot.
the "I'm so awful ticklish I never could fl(

count 'em."
box. --

Prof. Munyon says: Cure a cold and

you prevent Consumption. His opin-
ion is now shared by the leading

fare- physicians of the country, and the
[lost wonderful cures that are being made

by Munyon's Cold Remedy have at-
ewell tracted the attention of the whole

medical fraternity. These little sugar
him pellets break up a cold in a few hours,
' ex- and almost universally prevent Bron-

re-, chitis and Pneumonia.

Magazine Requirements.
ARS. "Why don't you advertise in the

magazines?"
Swell, "I hardly think a girl's portrait

ected, would go well with a brand of axle

ire. grease, so I stick to the newspapers."

Important to Mothers.

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA a safe and sure remedy for

mye infants and children, and see that it

wswell, Bears the
ecome Signature of

peel In Use For Over 30 Years.
every The Kind You Have Always Bought,
ithout
s, but There are always two sides to an

was a argument, which is all the more re-

mine markable when you consider that

iticura there is only one end.

had to For Headache Try Hicks' Capudine.
Sby Whether from Colds, Heat, Stomach or
n by Nervous troubles, the aches arq speedily

see a relieved by Capudine. It's Liquid-pleas-
Sant to take-Effects immediately. 10, 25

s an and 50 at Drug Stores.
I have

les T. Why is it that the divorce suit of

8." one of her friends interests the aver-

,Boaon. age woman more than her own mar-

riage?

keeps There is no Safer Remedy for a Colugh,
or throat trouble than "Brown's Bronchial
Troches." 25 cents a box. Sample free.

ws who John I. Brown & Son, Boston, Mass.

ge. Those enjoying prosperity should al.

ways be ready to assist the unfor-
e found tunate --Demosthenes.a real

Y dealer i WIY suffer with eye troubles, quick re-

. Mitch- i lief by using PETTIT'S EYE SALVE. 25c.

healthy All diruggistsor HowardBros., Buffalo, N. Y.
lids. It
e. Sold The rule in a prohibition state

seems to be "bar none."

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAI. I

perfectly PKZO OhNTMTis arnte ie 
~-a7 

a

ie, to 14 dars or moner refunded, S0c.

as the: Less than a pint of whisk'ty may

make ,a peck of trouble.

Mrs. Wallow's Boothlalg syru p.pudine. For children teetbilg, softens the gums, re.U.cS 1,

1 Colds is nmmzatlon.51 pas. caresewldaelou . Uaabottl

ching and
jeadaches Marriage is the hurdle between ro-

lately-lO0, mance and reality.

Those Tired, Achlnak Feet of Yours

need Allen's Foot-Ease. an at your Drugglst's.
dy parts WrlteA.8.OlmsteG, Le Boy,N.Y., rsample.

a great Patt interest-the actor's.
Paflt interest-the actor's. nl Orn•inu, . ..

Pimples, Itching Humors Rheumatism, Blood
Pimples, Itching Bonen Pans--..uuun -- Poison, Eczema, Bone Pains.,

B. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm) is the odily BlooI reredy r t ,l it kill t the ro,' In

the blood and then purifies it-seudi ng a a oul of ud r rl h ht ol l i ret to t i

Uurface, Bones, Jointniand are herever th dioe loa . I thisr pe n a of . .... tthl -

U condition, giving the skin the rich, red hue of per'rf t hearlth. B.Bt B. cullr • he

1U6 h1ic ure .worst old iames. Trplyt $1.0 er l xrlE} bottl, h i Drs'tores t• with dirclretions .
__ l ..... forhomectre. gYp.LE1•.,.,oi ,,itnhgL.,D BAbLY, (A).,t,,,,-•Oa.

A happy medium ought to make

good at a spiritual seance.

ONLY ONE "
B B O M O QUI

N I N E'"
That Is ,AXATVB BBOMo QUININsE. Loo• fot
the aignaturoe of E W. GROVI. Uted tbo World
over to Cure a Cold in One Dly. 2e.

The more a girl smiles the less she
means it

n "Do you know of any woman who ever received any

benefit from taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable CoIm-

pound?"
If any woman who is suffering with any ailment peculiar

to her sex will ask her neighbors this question, she will be

p- surprised at the result. There is hardly a community in

or this country where women cannot be found who have been

restored to health by this famous old remedy, made
gy exclusively from a simple formula of roots and herbs. 1

le. During the past 30 years we have published thousands

cy. of letters from these grateful women who have been cured

'il by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and never
he in all that time have we published a testimonial without

the writer's special permission. Never have we knowingly

published a testimonial that was not truthful and genuine.

red Here is one just received a few days ago. If anyone doubts
mo- that this is a true and honest statement of a woman's experi-

;rip ence with Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound write

ti and ask her.
its Houston, Texas.-" When I first began taking Lydia E. Pink-

ham's Vegetable Compound I was a total wreck. I had been

sick for three years with female troubles, chronic dyspepsia,

and a liver trouble. I had tried several doctor's medicines, but
an nothing did me any good.

"For three years I lived on medicines and thought I would

beney never get well, when I read an ad ertisment of Lydia E. Pink-

lay ham's Vegetable Compound, and was advised to try it.
n. My husband got me one bottle of the Compound, and it did

do.o. me so much good I continued its use. I am now a well woman

and enjoy the best of health.
1 Pa "I advise all women suffering from such troubles to give

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a trial. They won't

regret it, for it will surely cure you." -Mrs. Bessie L. Hicks,

819 Cleveland St., Houston.

S Any woman who is sick and suffering is foolish surelyohnot not to give such a medicine as this a trial. Why should it

ould not do her as much good as it did Mrs. Hicks.
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Sloan's Liniment is the best remedy for sprains

peedly It quiets the pain at once, and can be applied to the
''0, 25 tenderest part without hurting because it doesn't need

t to be rubbed--all you have to do is to lay it on
aver-suit o lightly. It is a powerful preparation and penetrates

e mar- instantly - relieves any inflammation and congestion

and reduces the swelling.

Sloanshould al ..

Suno -Liniment

faloN. Y. is an excellent antiseptic and germ
n stat killer-heals cuts, burns, wounds and

contusions, and will draw the poison
from sting of poisonous insects.

cnPrice, 25c, 50c.. and $1.00.

cmDr.EarlS.Sloan, Boston, Mass., US.A.
1omaa"' book re, eattle, sheep amd poutry leat free.'

sbtmti ~ The Only Genuine KEELEY INSTITUTE in Arkasas.

" tween r- eey For WHISKEY

7and DRUG USING

ParkmAsvn ue A course of Hot Springs Baths given each patient.
HOT SPRINGS, ARK. write for Information. CorepndenCe Confidential.

or home cure. mN&IUF.y r ""... .. ,, _

COLT DSTEMPER
ees. sIn in feed. Act, on the bood nd o e

the ~%dsteo l o r ni te remedy ever knon for mtrl- nofL

One bottle rnted hto rne M lrdC to rte

oCtrers t lo otopult c, L e
BooklStl seel ytbl.- n Local agents a0ted*. rgtDICAL e.i

,,'-el--q'• + iF~-ir co _ ,"",_+ ,•_..0-.+ •+ ."------


